[Transnasal endoscopic surgery of communicating neoplasm outside cerebral dura mater and orbital fasciae].
Objective:This paper is intend to observe the feasibility of surgical approach with which communicating neoplasm outside cerebral dura mater and orbital fasciae was removed by transnasal endoscopic surgery.Method:Nine patients suffered from communicating neoplasm in the area of naso-orbital-cranio complex were treated with transnasal endoscopic surgery. The size of skull base bone defect was from 1.25 cm×1.13 cm to 3.25 cm×2.69 cm. No eye enucleation was done. No reconstructions of skull base and medial wall of orbital cavity were done. Iodoform gauze was packed in paranasal sinuses fourteen days. Patients with malignant tumor were treated radiation therapy and chemical therapy after surgical treatment. The degree of resection, complications of intracranial and orbital cavities, survival condition were the focus of this study.Result:The tumor were completely removed and all operations were successfully completed by trasnasal endoscopic surgery. Only one patient was required blood transfusion due to seriously bleeding from tumor during the operation. There was no orbital, intracranial, and vascular complications. The defect of bone at skull base and lamina papyracea were automatic reconstructed. Three patients have showed recurrence of neoplasm, and two of them died during two years of following up time.Conclusion:Transnasal endoscopic surgery is a safe, reliable and effective approach to treat communicating neoplasm in the area of naso-orbital-cranio complex, of which main part of tumor exists in the sinunasal cavity.